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being from ten to twelve feet 1 
three feet in diameter. I pUnte 
principally for the stalks, which 
over at the next town for *— % - Iten cords off that part of an *0»
realized fifteen dollars for tha
them. 1 gave the seed to father Bar
poultry. " Ho thinks they are

, than corn. Those who bought the2?
say that they burn readily and nub 
very hot fire. '

Last spring I planted nothing w 
sorghum and onions, as ^ S 
brought me the most the year pret*^* 
and I have done better than enfc| 
year before. My onions Were the 
profitable crop of all, as I mad* f 
dollars off my two rods. So laat^fi 
had, after disposing of my crops, 
ty-one dollars and fifty cents 
—nearly double what I had madstU 
year before. I spent twenty doll#|^ 
this for my wardrobe, ten dolls»^ 
Christmas, bought three more eating 
ten dollars ft head, and had elevsadg 
lars and fifty cents left for sundriet 
My onions didn’t do quite as well sig,
war before So this year I have oadi 

1 three hundred dollars off my four :c and ^ can assure you I am beginning to y 
. who I vcrv buch encouraged in being i«u^ 
outh. triJus 1 have just bought twelve eon 
dui r- C l)ws. 1 bad to pay twelve doll*» » 

run- for those, but they are beaotiei,!
v, tat c:ul tell you. If they do as well,*!, 

grass, ; ou_,ht ewtu'.uly to be worth in s yen 
1 w ■ ' -\r hundred and fifty

offered ninety dollaii to.
I have

fuel

lu-night

cat,'

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

hints to mothers.

pass- j 
stop- ; 

causas

now four

nor lot.

from
hi vs. i was
dav f; r ni y ... — - uave no tr».
1in liuding a market for my prod»,. 

■ for wh.it 1 emuot sell here I sbipos^J 
yailroad, and, as they cairy at res***, 
hie rate--, I often prefer shipping 
gc* bet:cr prices in the larger tow», I 
shipped n airly all of my strawbetr»
this year.

1 was fifteen years old last Aag^ 
and am wov.li to-day three bund redid 
ninety dollars. To be sure my c»*iff 
has favored me in every way, ferieh 
in g me with see 1, feed for my stock, lk 
lowing me the use of his tea» i*4 
farming implements, etc., etc. Bit 
now I can a fiord to be more indqMl 
eut, and hope before long to helptis, 
instead of his helping me. Fsw» 
making money, too. This is a f» 
wheat country, amt he has put eel 
of his land into wheat. We baveki 
fine seasons so far for our crops,ai 
next year we may have grasshoppeif

nough ahesik 
profitable yearn», 

«0 we don’t ony. I intend to iiwt, 
every year in stock, as I have fouiâà | 
far more t.n.fiml.m *!...«

drought ; hut we have enough aheik 
. stand one <>r two unprofitable v

far mor- profitable than anything<1» 
But don't vou think father's rnethd 
of encouraging one to he industrie** 
Li-tti 1 tlmn Mr. A.’s? Mr. A. is jot* 
abb- t > do this fur Lis boys as my fid» 
is to do it for me, but they are of difcr 
cut dispositions, you see. Now là» 
i- your i.-id ; you keep straight «hat 
until you come to a red barn, whs** 
turn to the left, and two miles faü» 
on you l-tivli your friend's house, I 
V’. Lite frame with a porch in M 
(jp-ivl morning. '

A good moral is conveyed in 6* 
d oy’s-»tuiy : on- which I hope it mayifr

/fpie-s ’ll olt [J minds of a multifoM
-forints. hanz<u: Correspondent if 81 

' " tori’ 7',-ihn/,/•.

HOW

i

TfiiJ ANCIENTS EÎÎGfîAYlD 
OEMS. ■

- ,!l"0 r.-maii, as y,4 sock* little » 
as to the methods employed bf tk 

to perfect these rnindm d 
U e have, howeve» the atiaolltt 

1 ‘ ’ duty that these ancient masts»
laminar with the diamond, and ihattkii 

1 1 ’ - work was made by using ,tb*> là*
l hat «lest of all substances, as a tool * 
r jam;, r-d fragment of the diamond *rfll 
F • " ' aphig t el, and they were well » 

•ju.un -d with the drill. Pre-histories»0 
’ '•■urked a (ii ill a the very conum-ncesMlt 
1 "f his existence. A Pncenician gem**
1 lion attacking a bull—shows bow tbedfll

was us-d. A nuujher of circular depre»" 
foils are found in the gem, which marktbe 
extremities of the -figures. This was dn°* 
n- -n|y for the sake of effect, but » 
-h-w the artist the limit of hlS work Sit® 
•1 I th. After the holes were sunk, tbs 
to- united the vaiious portions of °» 
woi k hy scratching. Now the use of t“* 
dia a-nd point or splinter, fixed in a W» 
or h -n s ickei, allowed a certain flex»»'
1 y t handling, which our modern pCO* 

i vt gem engraving do not pel**
1 -day the work is done hy means* * 

'■'-• mu Le l'etating disk of copper, wkICi 
wle'-t 1 ed with oil and diamond dust. *7 

• h f-t application of the substatjfi**® 
o' eut to the disk, it is the disk *■?*

1 '-s into the stone. The ditferenc* 
manipulation is, then, that to-day d 
.!• stone willed goes to the tool, aud DOb 

: in - dd-n times, the tool to the titu0*L,
• s more convenient then, in 18711, to h*®»
’1 cart to the horse. It cSn no*,
i' anly understood why, in modern 
time and ia
■O pilou not entering for the pre-- ^
u subject —why this work of tv-aV 

a to he art which is past.

abor being spared (the art 
t eutei mg for the present 1®^

___________________ ___ r__.. it f*
y i mcc!; i.iiculpiocess now,for*^
g d: k ,vdi no more draw ones

v. ■ I' -i mg than will photographing P.
c-so.s paint pictures. It has been 
that we are not entirely acquainted 
the methods employed by the old pjfzl
artists. This becomes quite evident
tins fact, but their best work seen» 
have been both eut aud polished at 0 
and the same time. To-day wehavs. - 
tool, no substance, which will aoconiP*Çct 
tins double feat. Mr. King, dweiUB^. 
the diamond point, says, “ its extend 
use is tne great distinction between 
antique ana modern work.’—■Bariteÿ'*d ■ 
bps, 1/1 Harper » Magazine for Sept**""

For Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,

Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it lias attained, in conscquene^ of 
tiic marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to rstlize tbc happiest 
leiults that ran be desired. In almost every 
eectisn of country there are parsons, publicly 
gnown,who have been restored from alarming aud 
even desperate diseases of the lunge, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
yd where its virtues arc known, noonc hesitates 
y to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cmirbt Pkctobal always affords ia- 
étant relief, aud performs rapid cures ol' the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases « iiich beset the Throat and Cheat of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes arc rescued and restored to health.

Thi- mod..-me gains friends at every tual, as 
the cures it i * constantly producing are too re- 
markabic u, be forgotten. No family rhouid be 
Without it, and those u ho have onecu-cl it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergynicii'ofien recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PRiranin bt

I ei than the boy whose way was made 
! easy.

I have wandered far off from my 
friend and her little ones—who are 
still in frocks and knee pants ; but we 

1 mothers live more in the future than 
! in the present. I think. And it is well 
to do so, if it makes us very watchfn! 
of what influences are brought to bear

“ I wouldn’t acknowlenge it to most 
people,” a friend of mine said to me the 

! other day, “ but the fact of the matter 
is, I really can’t talk to my children an l 
amuse them in the way you think we 
ought to. I don’t knotf enou gh !"’1 0 O ------ -..Aicvuovo aiv v v

i Does one half of us suspect how little on our children each passing day. 
fhe other half know -how few real
thoughts they ever have ! My friend is THE HOME AND THE FARM.

’ a bright, chatty woman, as well read as---------------------------------- ----- ---------
j the average young mother (we all know 
what slight meed that gives her an 1 a 
good listener. The great trouble is 

1 that she has frittered away her mind.
, She acknowledges that half the time mv genuine article. Beat -ne egg to a 
I she is really thinking of nothing at all ; foam, add a table-spoonful of white
1 tlrnf vol. aw o I' - ' c ---- —  " " - 1

XT 33 S T I S I

U B HTESTIS - - 
3 A EÏÏESTIS - -

WATER STREET,

- - Bookseller 
■ - - Watchmaker
WINDSOR, N.S_

HOUSEHOLD RECIPES AND ITEM.>4
Cream for Coffee.—A writer says: 

“The members of my family prefer the 
following made cream for their coffee to 
the genuine article. Beat

_, ,---- — ...v.vd|.v\.u,ui —f white sugar
that when she is taking a walk or drive Pouv oyer a pint of boiling hot milk, 
_-.1 . u -1 ..... stiinng briskly us it is poured over th

egg. Prepare at night for t’ue morning.
j with her little ones, she’s let her mind 
float. But now she; really anxious 0 

I rouse her buys to earnest thought, to fill 
i theirminds with facts aud beautiful fan- 
| cies, so that there may be no room for 
I impure or lowering thoughts.

“If we went a different drive every

Dr, J. C. AYER &. CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*. 

pot* BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
Brown & Webb, Wholesale Agents.

Yellow Pickle.—To two and a halt 
gallons of vinegar put seven pounds of 
brown sugar, one pound of white mustard, 
one bottle of mustard, one pound of 
white ginger, one half-pound white pep-

-, ,, 1 .. a « t w,;,.i * 1 per, one half pound of tumeric, two ouncesday,” she continued, “I might get of nutmeg, two ounces of allspice, two

ounces of mace, two ounces cloves, two 
ounces of celery seed ; pound them all 
before you put them with your vinegar, 
add one pound of scraped horee 1 adish.

Is Clover a Fertilizer ?—The fol
lowing may throw some light on the sub
ject : About twenty yea. s ,-ir.c- a man • b- 
tained, by lease, a tiact of land for a term 
of years, most of which was worn out and 
exhausted rye land. One field of ten 
acres was sown with rye when he t-ok it. 
The lessee gave it a coat of ashes and a 
good tipi ilikliUg of clovv. aeed. The I y- 
yivlded nix bushels per acre ; it was so 
thin that the clover liad sufficient room to 
grow. The next season the clover covered 
the ground completely, and was allowed 
t > remain on the ground the entire season. 
In the Spring of the second year the whole 
was plowed in and the field planted with 
corn, which yielded forty-seven bushels 
per acre, and it has remained a fertile 
field to the present time, and is very valu
able land.—New England Homestead.1

( ; Setting1 Strawberries in Autumn.

I along ; for Frank has a real of beauty, 
and I can speak of the trees or any par
ticular view—but 1 h ,ve exhausted that 
subject.”

j Do you ever talk of the earth itself 
d-its shape ; teach a little simple geolo
gy, pr reler to the wonderful law of 
gravitation ?”

“ Well j” and the little woman gives 
a deep sig>b and looks excessively asham
ed, I knowKjxmt these things in a way, 
but I’m sure Xcouldn’t make it c:ear to 
them. To tell yhji the truth, the minute 

^ I try to begin to tell the boys anything, 
I’m just astonished tv.find how little 1 
really know.”

Ah ! isn’t that the verjufirst thing a 
i teacher of children finds put ? flow 
perfectly we must understand a matter 
to make it clear to a child ! Tp help 
my friend, I told her how I man 

j and with the same idea of helping soqic 
I other mother, I will tell you how 1 learû- 
1 ed by experience.

Books and Stationery at very low prices.
Franklin Square an l other popular Libraries.

These give a complete volume ot some ol the 
ablest writers if the age.

Sample Volume vo nplutc mailed for 1 Scent? with 
full li?t ot the series Five.
Best Gold and Silver WATCHES warranted pure 

and reliable.
j Tea an l Commin.wn “• n i'T», Mlver Spoons,
! Forks aud other silver Ware.

Watches, Clocks or Jew clly repaired. Watches an t 
| Jewelry may l»e sent w. 11 wrapped and Kegistcrvd 
I by mail with perfect safety.
Agency far Cabizet Crgazt, Ecwizg L'athiaas

AM»
rnt:APi:sT i'.imily iiulf.s n hlkiii d. 
AGENTS wantTin, >LM> F< Hi i IlidLARS, 
Our Expenses are small. No Salarie- t > pay, \?r 

' do our own work and can afford to sell low. 
aug 1 3mi t
O. O. FULTON.

Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN ROOKS j

Mailed tv any address lor Retail price.
SEASIDE and' RIVERSIDE LIBRARIES. 

MAGAZINE PAI’ER4, -CRAP A AUTOGRAPH 
ALBUMS, Ac., Ac.

LARGEST-DISCOUNTS GIVEN.
SHEET M U S I C

Gr,-at reduction TWENTY PERCENT DISCOUNT 
MAILED POSTAGE PAID.

TRURO, X.S., August 1, 1871). Cnis

NUTRITIOUS

Condifflent for Horses ifl Caille ! !
Important to every rr.an who keeps a Horse, Cow, 

Oz, Pl2. Sheep, or Pcultrv.

THE NORTH B r? 1TI S H

CAT i LE FOOD COMPANY

MENEELY à COMPANY
B^LL eOXTK:OER&

WEST TROY, > (

• and 1 nTrirr. 
.wved r*uit ^vies.

lit tv rears established. Church i 
Academy, Factory Beils, Ac., . 
Mountings, C atalogues free. Me i

Juîx 1 18*8—h

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Arc >liow ing full lire* of

Black Cashmere Xan les and Fiohns.
VARA>Ul.S AND UMBRELLAS, in Brazilbau 

Zaniila aul Silk; WHITE TIVKLD 
SKIRTS.

Gent's. Ladies', Misses' and Chi dren's

Black Silk Triages aadTrimmiags, Ccicrci 
Lama Braids,

In :tll the shades.
MAVri.OW T.U MACHINE /iLKS, all t olors. 

Wholesale l>r\ Goods Warehou^»*,

j . mi 112 0BANVL1L STBLLT. IIALF AX

K»- 3ÏADES! BEÎC2E EÏÏ7IE3 A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not tail to sand for in v latest *20 page I Unstated 
Newspaper with much valuable inlurmaliun PULE. 
New Pianos $1-*», ^i:v», and upwards. New Or
gans fto f 140. Be Sure t • write me before buy 
ing elsewhere. Ukwark or Imitator^.

Aihhilss Daniel F. Beatty Washington. N.J.

») DOLLAKS A WEEK. $1*2 a day at 
4 mm* lioinv easilv made. Costly Outfit tree. 

Address Vuvr. X ( «»., Augusta, Maine. May 31

À

London.
Bnhlin,

PROVINCIAL

BUILDING SOCIETY.
C£2:o 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, I'.L

ASSETS

1st Janaary 1879, $115,457.38
âlaogow,
Montreal.

m DISEASES !
Dr. K. Shoemaker’* Book on and
PiitruM'M of tlie Knr and pATABBU
their proper treatment, espe- Un I Mil il II 
daily Running Far. How to get immediate relief 
from all annovanvesof the^-e discaties.ftnd â-eure, 
hannlesH ana permanent eure. A book every 
family «houbi nave, tient free, to all. Actrlressllr. < . E. MIIOK.ff AKKK. Aural 8**,^, 
Read j ng.Pa. ,or h ia Agents, I A' man Bitop.. A Co., 
Jtruq'ju<fn, Toronto, who sell his preparations

Fortunately for me, I began to talk i/-*-Although Spring is the best time gen-

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
IiIRTX]V£33NT.

For Internal mid External l>e.
C’riCKS—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup. Apth- 

m.t, lîruuchil ifl, Inti uvnza,S<jre Lu ugi, Bleed ing at 
the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chron»'* Vbeiimat ism, Chronic 
Diurmc a. Chronic Dyaeutery, Cholera MorW»*, 
Ki-in y iroubh fl. l)ipc*n a uf the and
Lein' Ba< k. Furl everywhere.

to my first baLy and try to toll him facts 
long before be could answer ; before any 
one but his foolish mamma thought he 
“ took notice.” So E learned my utter 
ignorance early, and began to educate 
myself fer my boy, “ Willy must learn 
about ibis or that,” so mamma would 
read upon the subject, and a great deal 
of reading can be done when one has 
the care of a baby. The little one soon 
learns to associate his mother’s lap with 
a book, and my baby often would pull 
some book off the table, and creeping 
along the floor, bring it to me as a sign 
he wanted me to take it.

Every mother should make a list of 
bright instructive books for children, 
ana at an^ 8*i.im„,0^ - -- t„., now
and then. If you are poor, so much 
the better, I am tempted to say ; for if 
they earn a book by self denials ; they

erally fur transplanting strawberry plants, 
yet it ofitin becomes desirable to do tbu 
work laten in the season. The plants, if 

; set in Adgnst, make some growth, and 
! obtain a good foothold before Winter.
I One of the difficulties with transplanting 
later is the liability to be thrown out by 

I frost. The work will succeed well in Sep
tember if the following precautions are 

j observed : Procure strong plants of the 
! same season’s growth, with abundant 
roots, and set in a deep rich and mellow 

j soil wbicli has a good surface and bottom 
diaiuage ; spread the reots out w'ell like 
an umbrella, which will prevent heaving 
out better than if crowded together ; if the 
ioil is dry settle it about the roots with 
water when the hole is partly filled ; mulch 
with manure, and keep the surface well 
protected with such a mulching in Winter, 
--j-.t to gover the crowns of the 
plan's. If the soil is heavy or clayey 
it slightly convex about the plants, and 
press it. firmly with the foot, leaving a

will value it tenfold. Anything diam- j smooth surface to throw - ff the water of

JOYFUL 3XTE3 W

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Me is s. C. Gates,-Son A Co.—Gentlemen

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with worms, and by taking one 
ball bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
months afterward I was taken with the 
PI'.urisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon caijgg round all right without 
taking any further im deine.

I have fori%rrly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy limits severest 
forms, and Could not get any relief or 
cure from any quaiter or any medicine 
piau until 1 obtained your Acadian Lin- 
lnient, which always cures me at once. 
1 have also known it to cure a number 
of fro nds in this neighborhood, and 
for my own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. My 
wife has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with the very best success. 
You mm publish this if you wish to do 
so.

With great respect,
W. H. MILLAR.

McSSANE bell foundry
Manilla, tore those celebrated Beils for UiiVRCni 
Acadfmiks. etc. Price Li*t and Circulars sent fn

Henry McShane &C o.

atic most children of five or six years 
will thoroughly enjoy. First of all 
comes the Bible ; its stories should be 

, daily food, till perhaps, after awhile older 
they will say they know them hy heart,

I aud want something new. Don’t he 
shocked, but give them something else 

1 —Browning’s “ Pied Piper of Hemeliu,” 
and “ How they carried the Good News 
from Ghent, to Aix. Never fear ; they 
will turn Lack to their Bible stories 
with fresh appetites. Longfellow is a 
poet children take pleasure in ; and even 
Shakespeare, if. you tell the story and 
read hits here aud there,it will stimulate 
their appetite. There is an old book 
called “ Evenings at Home,” and an 
other “ The Fairchild Family if they 

: are one-half as delightful as, seen 
through the twilights of memory, they 
are to me, any child will enjoy them. 
Such books, read aloud—u» t once in a 
trtiile, but day after day, always begin
ning with a little history, “ Dicken’s 
“ Child’s IlistoYy,” or Higginsou’s 
“ United States”—will be sure to give 
you and your children something to 

j talk of. —-
For my part when I consider what 

beautiful and interesting books are 
within our çeach, I wonder at our talk
ing so much ; aud I often take a book in 
a carriage, aud while Willie drives, and 
Dick croons in his comer, I read them 
an account of some poor mau who has 
risen above his poverty and hard cir
cumstances, aud made himself ~~ "" 
thority among scientific men. L 
children learn very early in life the 

alue of ifiouey—that it is a good
. - L J .

tains.—Country Gentleman.

115 Grafton Street, Halifax, N.S.,
August fifith, iSTfi.

I In February last I had a severe attack 
| of Lumbago or Rheumatism which com- 
! pletely disabled me—the pain in my back 

was so severe that I could scarce walk or 
move ; I had also pains in my head and 
all parts of my body. Nothing that I 
used did me any good until I tried Gra
ham’s Pain Ebaiucator. A few appli

cations to my back took the pain from it ;
but the pain still remained in my bead 

1 and other parts of my body until I met 
the proprietor of that Medicine and found 

i I had not used it right. Under bis direc- 
; tion I used his Royal Diamond Ccnsti- i ot*,er<- 

tutional Remedy, internally, and ap- j Yvii are quit 
! plied the Pain Eradicaton to the back j 
I head and spine. Their combined use j 
i s jop cured me, and I did not use quit : a | 
i bottle of each. I believe that no one ]
! need feur or suffer from Rheumatism or I 

Neuralgia if these two M-dicines are pro- j 
perly used. C. F. F. Schoppe.

Sold Prize Lledal Awarded, London, Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
Halifaac, I<T. S.

Tin’ lu-'t an«l nio*t economical Foo«l fur llur.-^» 
ami Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Comli- 
ment is Ii-eil in til'* StaMes of Her Maje-tv the 
Queen. II. It, If. the Prijiee of VVale*, tin.* Nohilitv 
ami <«entry of tireat Kritain, aud the luincipal 
Crowned iica.l - ol Kurupe.
Advantages derived from Using the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It render* vor.r>e proven 1er rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make puru 

blood.
Jt puts Horse* uid Cattle in good firm tle-h.
It infills new* life ami vigi l, aud prevents ami 

cures colic.
It gives horses a Jltie *nfl nt.in an l smooth rout.
It cures cold and influenza, ami puts horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COW’S will he eijtiallv improved in health and 

appearance; an<///irc more <tn<! richer milk.
OXEN fatten «jtiicker and work better fnr its 

use.
I*H«S fatten m halt the u*i:al time, and tbe 

Laron Is sweeter ami m-vw.
CALVES ami l’( il bTliY are a!-«> greatly !<(■»,»•- , 

fitte«l hy its u-e
Jt ejjcrlg a miring rtf Til /,.N TV-F l IF F FF- ! 

CENT, in the not nffn
Vamplets w it'n I'tcul 11 ili* ates, «cut free on |

application.

READ THE F0LL0WI1J5 JIESTIMCITAL 
FROM PAYMASTER GCGLD.

Halifax, N. S., 1)th June, 1 >*70.
Dear Sir,— My cow having been under the ef

fect of lead peisoning, La» been successfully treated 
hy Mr. ilyrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, J was in 
duced to try yotir “ Nutritious Condiinent.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After iming 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
(plaits of milk daili, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, ami we have plenty of j 
cream for butter, aud other purposes. I do believe . 
the Condiment to he e\ try thing that m claimed for 
it; and can recommend it with confidence to ;

U" a R d or i*i r rv [ • i
XV F. Hi 1 i . E*q.. I*!•••-» 
XV. K. t 'HAW FC Mi I ». i:-i 
A. A STOCKTON, E».| . i 
J X M1 ;s II Mc AVI 1 X E 
XV. 11. HAYXVAUD, Es.i , 
( . I*, i l.AKK E, Em|.

X i

Loans ma le on Sveiirif v of i'lfor terms of from one to ten 
instalments to >uit tbe conveiueii

cj*î Estate 
• fayahle by 
l 11 r<»w« rs.

MONEY l> 11 K'( LIVED HY I . SOCIETY

on the follow ing plan-
1 —On Drrosrr at Stx ffr < rn i pur annum 

with draw alilc on thirty days notice.
‘2. Paid-up I n vesting Sharks, of $ Vo each 

hi ;• i ".iied. winch mature in 1 uur )uars, and can 
I then br withdrawn in ea*»h with coinp<>un<l interest 

iÿlô.s.'l), making the accrued value of each share 
ttiô.X*

3. Dur» \turks in sums of $J<H) and $û0«> eatdi 
r<‘<leeitiab!e in five years from date at the Hank of 
New llruiiwviik, with coupons attached, hearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half ) early.

J ul \ !‘>,7 »
1*. S. SIIAKPE, Seeretan.

Stall Pay:
He ». FR * FR. Ls«; . 

Agent S rt b 111 i! i'b ( Vs 
Nutritiuii- < omliment, 

Ji.ili fn x.

at liberty to publish the foregoing 
X .t.i. \« i v trulv,

K. (iOOLD, Major, 
i-ter tu fl. M. I- orces.

YOU WILL FIND
IiY GIVING THE

PERISTALICTS UZENGES
A FAIR TRIÂL

THAT Till V WILL CP HE X <M* of

Costivenejs and its results.
Viz : Liv.-r (i'Miijibiuit, Blii'iiisn.-hs, D^s- 

jx-j.sia, Hvailaeht-, hviirtbuiD, Piles, 
VVoni'S, Ac.

They dilT r from all PILLS, ami 
always act <*n the system naturally, and 
never requite increase nf d-.se «■> <-ffeet a 
cure. Full directions with ea.-h box. 
K<q,t by first-:lass D uggisrs.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm F.emcdy ever used.
Price 25 & 50 cts per box

Sent fne to any add less, 
Prjce, by

ij.l i f

/

The invention ol that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important c. as in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great nse- 

j fulness and extremely low price of (§25), 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic u»e of more or even 
equal importance to families. It La» 
iri eat capacity for work ; beautiful, sun.
” - ■ .___ :j ______ _

GEORGE FRASE1,
70 (irasVIl.l.K SlkKfcT.

PManaging Agent for fht A/<»ntirne ProrinreM 
K. Inlanl, A ( ufonuJla nJ, etc. ^"«/y Hi

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

£207717 k WEBB, Wholozalo Agcr.t: for 
tho Maritime Provinces.

1879
SUMMER

1879
ARRANGEMENT

On nnd after Monday, the Htb July, 1 rain- wil 
leu v.• Halifax dailv (Sunday excepted; a- follow - 
At 8,05 a ni (Expren.-; for M John, Pictou, and in- 

termediate point*
mlird cir- I ”Q(} q„jet movement, rapid execution, cer- ; 12.15 p in (A<conirnoilati<>n) lor l'i< v.u am

an au- taint? and delightful ease of open.tion, 1 interine<lmtepou t.
et your | that Commends .t above all.others. _ Th- i f”r Troro ar’d in

thing so far as it keeps us out ot debt,

ov. 2 78 ly BAI.Tl.MOUK, Md.

NILS AKDERSOK, of Moieocc,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.S.*

Laud», I’avs Taxe^, and Collects Monies, ivt 
*R»ii ret>i<i«Nits — liai broad liond.s exclumged f#r 
Land . H-fereneeJtev I) I). Ct KKIE,Editor of the 
M tile g <m. Halifax, N.S. ; and satisfactory refer* 
•nee* given in Kansas and Nebraska.

Mo'itenve, Fillmore Co., ) .
Nebrahka, Aug. 22, l*7d. 1 *

SAlîUBLA. CHB7EEY, M-A
Attomoy-at-Law, <*c.,

Lunenburg, N. S-
Jmi 1 1)

true vi
thing »u .... „„ ..__
hut that the best joys, the most endur
ing pleasures, money cau neither buy 
nor take from us.If you are poor, take comfort in the 
fact that your childien are more likely 
to be strong earnest, men, than if life 
were a very easy thing with them. A 
friend who at fifteen years old, left bis 
father’s farm with fifteen dollars in his 
packet, and who now stands at the very 
head of his piofessiou, earning hi» thou
sands a year, s.tid to me, “ My boy shall 
he”—-and then followed a great plan of 
ediic-uiou. Ah, thought I, your boy 
will never have your advantages. The 

long as it do-

working pa its are all steel, strong and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 ya "ds of thread ; the atitcL 
is the firmest cf all the stitches made, 
neat and régula , and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch m 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly (<js. 
cernable with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them ; it has more attachments than any 
other, and it d.ies to perfection all kinds 
.,{ heavy, coarse, plain 
needle-work with cas., ai 
than required on otuer machine», 
no commendation, the lapid sales, 

and voluntary 
th

no comme 
d-uiand.

want of money, so 
not touch actual necessities, is a gout 
titilla., for a boy. Let him plan and 
contrivtyhow to pay his way through 
college, #nd hveii if he graduate two or 
three years latex, he will succeed soon

or fancy
yss labo,-
It n-eils 
inv car

ing a-iuuim, ...... _ cue.muum»
from the pies-, and the 'b.uisa- ds of fam
ilies who use them, amply testify to then 
undoubted worth as a stantJaid and re
liable household necessity, extending lt, 
popularity each day. fin» popular ui
chin can be examined Ht 11.......flic- of tu. »
paper. AGENTS WANTED by the 
company. Addr -»s th-'ti to o.toi iu.iti oi 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE Co , 75 
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

X

At 6.15 p.ni (Express; for >t John, Kivrre 'hi Loup 
Quel>H’, Montreal, and the w est.
A rullnmn Car run» daily on this train to .s 

John, On Mondav, \V<-due«'lay and Friday, a 
Pullman Car fur Montreal is attached. On Tiich 
day, Thursday, and >.tturday a Pullmau Car for 
Montreal ia attached at Monc ton

Will arrive- :
At 9 15 a.m 'Accommodation) from Truro 
At 10.35 a.m Exprès»; from ht John, Rivere du 

Loup, Quebec*, Montreal and the w c.-t.
At 2.55 ( Ac commodation; Irom Truro anc| Pic ton. : 
At 7.40 p rn fExpre-s) from st .John, Point du 

Chene, l,jc-v>u and inter.nediate point»
1). DOTTING Kit.

< hief ^uperintwident 
Moncton, N li, .July !#ü), \*7‘i

i oltalv*A for nerc inmitton*. or frr, rmgra< rrn*nt§ 
on ohf on > ft fnf tne-1 irai >,r "itter •■•anjnatntii triMie- 
mnrku awl In'.rim. r- w.f/, Js • ■ jr.inei.ti, InUr- 

, f+rencet, A/tw'il*. Suit* /<>r Ju f, <md
all cant * origin g uw'cr the P*trr.f ! a%r*, prompt 
/»/ aftenf><1 to. —!nv-nFr>tm Hint Lave tx* n

grtfeuftti hy vê. ii-inj v agog it e t'e t . S Patent 
llepartim of. r nA ry,rfnrj».\ in J'rt>,,t h.iHioegg tz- 
c'ihm ice! y. are run nuke rh,eet e#"r« ’ •* and tern re 
Patent* ,uore prampthj, a -«,< vi//* / r</oU<r rlairng, 
than thoge irho are retried * freon IT 1 : i\ < raj ton.

gen vt « meat
■ ^ B ’ jfil ^ E 6 B 1 ■tKi or * ketch of

//Ot/ r device;
make exrirni no/long and a Jr ine t > p<>*' stability, 
free of duirgr. All Cf>rre^jmne9ivr-r. strictly mn- 
fAmtinl. priccg ha*, ond .VO Clf.ittiJJJ J/-V- 
LtlSS PA IFM is SEC r Pi:IK

We re fer in Y> '•ehivrf 'n, t* Jîon. P^^maMer 
Gener'tl J). .V. Key pry, y. //. pov r. Th* tp-rwrin-

' Ameriorin Katiaonl Jiank, to oflrtalg in the C. S. 
l‘*it*mt fijlre, and to y.*nn*arn I r-j> regent ut 
in fttnej.-r n$; nvrl *Mpeciulhj I0 #« ,• di *nLf i* eeeeery 
KtaU in F »1 fjni/.n r>$,J 1a i.tna'a. AjUrîté

L. H.IQQÏNS Sc Co.,
SaîOitsors to Seo. McSninn,

UII’OBTKf.S AM) I a: Abb US IN

Boils, Sèûbs, Slippers soil Rubbers.
Jill

MAIN STREET, Mu.WToN, N.R. 
1‘J-Iy

‘K H
* < hr-uncH. w ith name v c ent». 

N iskuu (.-.i i C o N a S'ttu,N r

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
BARRI8TBRB

ANL ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solid'OEM, ( 'on reijrn.rg rn, Xotdnen I’uhTtC, <fv. 

OFFICE—Z. B. RECORD'S BRICK BUILDING 
Main Str»-et. XL,-.(ton, N I».

F. ^. B - R \> V. >. » 11 a! K'N-oN
Jiilx 1 V 1 v.


